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"A Mean Season for Hunian Rights"

At a recent Canadian Council for International Cooperation (CCIC) conference Clarenz Diaz,
President of the Centre for International Law in Development in New York, said that this is a mean
season for buman rigbts, by which he meant that the current global context is
predominantly one of buman rights deprivation.

Even as we doubt the outcomes of the wave of democratization i Latin America, Eastern Europe
and elsewhere, i terins of the depth of protection it affords for civil and political rigbts, we are
certain about the worsening global context for economnic, cultural and social rigbts.

Global poverty has its famulfiar statistics: 1.3 billion living on less than $1 a day, predomninantly
women. Less well-known is that 3 billion live on Iess than $2 a day; and the gap between rich and
poor is ever widening,

Stricken tigers
Recently I returned froni a CCIC-led mission te South East Asia, as part of the 'In Common
Campaign' te investigate the roots of the economic crisis, the impacts particularly on the poor, and
lessons for poverty-figbting strategies. What we found was a human and developmental
crisis of staggering proportions.

The tragedy is that South East Asia had made, bowever controversially, gains against poverty.
Absolute poverty bad been virtually eliminated froni South Korea, Malaysia, and Thailand. Indonesia
was rapidly approaching the same goal. Teday they face an acute and worsening
situation.

Countries bailed as models of econornic growtb have fMlen bard and fast with devastating impacts
for the poor, with whole new classes of working people fallig into poverty due to layoffs as well as
to bank and business closures. Gains so bard won have been lest in a matter of months.

id widespread testimony that the International Menetary Fund bas worsened the
by demanding tougb fiscal and monetary policy masures that forced government


